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ABSTRACT: High quantum yield and circularly polarized
luminescence (CPL) brightness values are reported from
Shibasaki-type erbium complexes supported by a perfluorinated
Binol ligand (F12Binol). The total fluorination of the ligand
circumvents nonradiative quenching from Csp2-H vibrations and
leads to quantum yields of up to 11% and CPL brightness values of
up to 317 M−1 cm−1 (a 19- and 6-fold increase, respectively,
compared to (Binol)3ErNa3). These values are the highest values
for any molecular erbium complex to date, making them
comparable to Yb emitters. A series of fluorinated Shibasaki-type
complexes are synthesized by varying the alkali metal (K, Na, Li) in
the secondary coordination sphere, leading to unexpected structural
differences. NMR (19F, 7Li) and chiroptical spectroscopy analyses
provide insights into their structural geometry. With much improved quantum yields and CPL brightness values, we provide
synthetic design principles toward other practical candidates for use in quantum communication technologies.

■ INTRODUCTION
The control of polarization of light in circularly polarized
luminescence (CPL) presents the field with promising
applications in quantum network1 and quantum communica-
tion technologies.2 To be effective for such applications, the
ideal CPL emitters should emit around 1550 nm region (the
telecom C-band) due to effective transmission in optical fibers
within this region.3 Therefore, lanthanide near-infrared (NIR)
CPL emitters (especially erbium complexes) that maximize the
dissymmetry factor (glum), quantum yield, and circularly
polarized luminescence brightness (BCPL) are highly desirable.

Our group has studied the chiroptical properties of several
Shibasaki-type complexes emitting both in the visible and near-
infrared regions.4 Within the near-infrared region, we have
reported erbium complexes of 1,1′-bi-2-naphthol (Binol) and
3,3′-diphenyl-2,2′-bi-1-naphthol (Vanol) ligands with glum
values being 0.47 and 0.64 for (Binol)3ErNa3 and (Vano-
l)3ErNa3, respectively.4bd However, due to prevalent quenching
in this region from Csp2-H vibrations, the quantum yields
(0.58% for (Binol)3ErNa3 and 0.48% for (Vanol)3ErNa3) and
CPL brightness values (57.3 M−1 cm−1 for (Binol)3ErNa3 and
19.5 M−1 cm−1 for (Vanol)3ErNa3) of these complexes are low.
The groups of Zinna and Di Bari have recently synthesized
strong erbium CPL emitters utilizing a Shibasaki-type complex
of Binol with the tetramethylguanidinium counterion
(Binol)3Er(TMG-H)3,

5a as well as pyridine-bisoxazoline
complexes Er(iPrPyBox-NMe2)2·3OTf5b and tetrakis-hepta-
fluorobutyrylcamphorate (hfbc) complexes CsEr(hfbc)4,

5a

with glum up to 0.83, quantum yields ≤0.03%, and decent

CPL brightness values (BCPL ≤ 0.70 M−1 cm−1).5,6 Generally
speaking and irrespective of circular polarization, erbium
complexes emitting in the 1550 nm region typically have low
quantum yields (0.01−5%).4−8 The luminescence of Er(III)
complexes is susceptible to nonradiative vibrational quenching
due to the matched energy levels of the overtones of Csp2-H
vibrations of the ligands and the emissive state of erbium;
hence, low quantum yields are typically obtained with organic
ligand-based sensitization.9,10 Substitution of the Csp2-H bonds
in Binol should improve the quantum yield efficiency of the
corresponding Er complexes, for example, a near-IR emitting
Yb-porphyrin complex has been reported to have significantly
improved and very high quantum yield (up to 63%) partly due
to substitution of C−H bonds with fluorine and deuterium.11

Seitz and co-workers reported an alternate strategy for
improving the quantum yield of NIR luminescent Yb
complexes by decreasing their intrinsic radiative lifetime,
τrad.

12 Based on the C−H substitution approach, we
hypothesized that the total fluorination of the binaphthol
aromatic rings in Binol would circumvent the fluorescence
quenching pathway emanating from Csp2-H vibrations and thus
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would simultaneously improve the quantum yield and CPL
brightness of the erbium complex. We report here exception-
ally high quantum yields (up to 11%) and CPL brightness
values (up to 317 M−1 cm−1) of Shibasaki-type Er complexes
derived from the F12Binol ligand. This is the first report on the
coordination chemistry of F12Binol. More importantly, the
quantum yields of these complexes are the highest reported
values beyond 1200 nm for any molecular Er(III) compound.
Varying the alkali metal in the secondary coordination sphere
generated structural differences in the complexes, which were
investigated by NMR and chiroptical spectroscopy.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and NMR Characterization. We synthesized

2,2′-dihydroxy-3,3′,4,4′,5,5′,6,6′,7,7′,8,8′-dodecafluoro-1,1′-bi-
naphthyl (F12Binol) in a 7-step synthesis starting from readily
available octafluoronaphthalene via a reported procedure by
Momiyama and co-workers,13 which is a modification of that
previously reported by Piers and co-workers14 (see the
Supporting Information, Figures S1−S12 for NMR). The
racemic F12Binol ligand was resolved into its enantiomers using
N-benzylcinchonidinium chloride. The enantiomerically en-
riched ligands were obtained in >96% ee before they were used
for lanthanide coordination. The synthesis of the (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 complex was achieved by reacting the (R)-
F12Binol ligand with ErI3(thf)3.5 overnight in the presence of
KN(SiMe3)2 in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran at room temper-
ature (Scheme 1). The crude complex was purified by

extraction into diethyl ether after filtration of the insoluble
KI byproduct. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo to obtain
an off-white solid in >80% yield. The 19F NMR spectrum of
the complex showed six fluorine signals with integration ratios
consistent with 12 F’s (Figures 1 and S15) and with a single
species in solution with D3 symmetry, akin to the reported
analogous [(R-Binol)3ErNa3(thf)6].

4b The fluorine signals of
(R-F12Binol)3ErK3 are paramagnetically shifted compared to
the free ligand, indicating metal complexation (Figure 1). The
enantiomer, (S-F12Binol)3ErK3, was synthesized via the same
protocol using (S)-F12Binol. We note that the complexes can
also be synthesized using erbium trifluoromethanesulfonate
salt, Er(OTf)3, but we chose the erbium iodide salt precursor
due to the easier separation of the highly insoluble KI
byproduct from the reaction compared to the more soluble
KOTf.

We attempted to synthesize the Na analogues of the
complex (R-F12Binol)3ErNa3 using the same synthetic
procedure as for the K complexes but substituting NaN-
(SiMe3)2 as a base. In the 19F NMR spectrum (Figure 2b), we
observed about 15 F signals suggestive of 2 species in solution:

the major species (brown) having a similar structure as (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 and the minor species (purple) probably
having an unsymmetrical ligand geometry around the metal.
Purification or separation of the complexes was unsuccessful.
We attempted a different synthetic route by a salt metathesis
reaction of the previously synthesized (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 with
sodium iodide, leveraging the insolubility of KI. From the
analysis of the 19F NMR spectrum (Figure 2a), the peaks of the
minor species are considerably reduced though still present. A
further attempt to control the speciation of (R-
F12Binol)3ErNa3 by performing the reaction in Scheme 1 at
−78 °C led to a significant suppression of the fluorine peaks of
the major species (Figure 2c) with the emergence of a new
third species (black). All of the complexes synthesized from
the three different synthetic routes are a mixture of at least two
species in different proportions, and purification of those very
soluble polyfluorinated species proved extremely challenging.
Thus, the interpretation of any chiroptical results became
unreliable, and we decided not to pursue those further.

We synthesized (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 by either reacting the
(R)-F12Binol ligand with ErI3(thf)3.5 in the presence of
LiN(SiMe3)2 as a base (Scheme 1) or by salt metathesis
cation exchange reaction of (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 with lithium
iodide in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran. Using both synthetic
routes, the same erbium complex was obtained, whose 19F
NMR in deuterated acetonitrile showed 12 fluorine signals
with an integration consistent with 12 inequivalent fluorine
atoms (Figure 1), indicating a reduction of symmetry from D3
to a C3 symmetrical species in solution (see below for the
Structural Discussion method). The enantiomer (S-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 complex was synthesized analogously starting
with (S)-F12Binol.

Optical Properties. The UV−visible absorbance spectra of
(R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 (1.2 × 10−5 mol L−1) and (R/S-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 (1.5 × 10−5 mol L−1) were measured in dilute
anhydrous THF solution. The absorbance spectra (250−450
nm) of both complexes showed two peaks, emanating from
π−π* transition of the aromatic ring and n−π* transition from
the lone pairs of electrons on the fluorine atoms (Figures S28
and S29). The absorbance spectra are different from that of
(R/S-Binol)3ErNa3, which has a single absorbance peak from
its π−π* transition with λmax at about 360 nm.4b In addition,
the λmax of the π−π* transition in the fluorinated complexes
(365 nm) is slightly (∼5 nm) red-shifted compared to that in
(R/S-Binol)3ErNa3 (360 nm), which may be due to the
extended conjugation from the lone pair of the fluorine atoms.
The molar extinction coefficients are 62 000 and 24 000 M−1

cm−1 (see below for molecular formula assignments) for (R/S-
F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3, respectively, which
is comparable to that reported for (R/S-Binol)3ErNa3 at
42 000 M−1 cm−1.4b

Upon excitation at 380 nm, the (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3
complexes in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran solution showed
erbium luminescence between 1440 and 1650 nm resulting
from the 4I13/2 → 4I15/2 transition (Figure 3, red trace). The
emission pattern is different from those of previously reported
Shibasaki-type complexes (Binol)3ErNa3 and (Vanol)3ErNa3
(Figure S35). The spectral width of the emission spectrum of
(R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 is 210 nm (1440−1650 nm), which is
smaller than that of (Binol)3ErNa3 (265 nm, from 1435 to
1700 nm). This is consistent with the F12Binol ligand having a
weaker ligand field strength compared to Binol as a result of
perfluorination of the aromatic system. The luminescence

Scheme 1. Synthesis of the Er Complexesa

aThe corresponding enantiomers were obtained analogously using
(S)-F12Binol.
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lifetime decay of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 was fitted to a single
exponential, consistent with a single species in solution, and
the half-life was measured to be 10 μs. This value is at the top
end of other molecular erbium complexes (1−14 μs)4−7 except
for a fluorinated imidodiphosphinate erbium complex with a
lifetime of 741 μs.8 The quantum yield of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3
was measured to be relatively high at 3.5%, which is attributed
to decreased nonradiative quenching pathways. This is an
order of magnitude higher than that of (Binol)3ErNa3 (0.58%)
and on the high end of other comparable molecular erbium
complexes (0.01−5%).4−8

The luminescence of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 was also
measured, and an erbium luminescence between 1440 and
1650 nm was observed resulting from the 4I13/2 → 4I15/2
transition (Figure 3, green trace). Its emission pattern is
different from that of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 supporting the
observation of the difference in their 19F NMR spectra, thus
confirming two distinct binding environments around the

erbium center between the Li and K complexes. The similar
width in the emission spectra of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R/
S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 (1440−1650 nm) is consistent with similar
crystal field strength of the ligand, but their different emission
patterns suggest different ligand arrangements, leading to
different crystal field splitting. The lifetime decay was fitted to
a single exponential, consistent with a single species in
solution, and the half-lifetime was determined to be 34 μs.
The quantum yield of (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 was measured to be
11%. This is the highest reported quantum yield of a molecular
erbium complex to date (19-fold increase compared to 0.58%
for (Binol)3ErNa3) and of any emissive species emitting
beyond 1200 nm. Both the lifetime and quantum yield values
of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 are approximately three times those of
(R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3.

Chiroptical Properties. The circular dichroism (CD)
spectra of the erbium complexes, (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R/
S-F12Binol)3ErLi3, were measured from dilute tetrahydrofuran

Figure 1. Comparison of the 19F NMR spectrum of (R)-F12Binol with (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 showing paramagnetic shifts due
to metal complexation. Assignment of the 19F signals was aided by 19F−19F COSY (Figures S20 and S22). Assignment of the unsymmetrical top/
bottom naphthol rings in (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 could not be done confidently; thus, the colors have been kept identical.

Figure 2. Comparison of the 19F NMR spectra of (R-F12Binol)3ErNa3 from different synthetic routes.
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solutions (1 × 10−6 mol L−1). The CD spectra showed
distinguishing spectral features between 250 and 400 nm for
both (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 (Figure S37) and (R/S-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 (Figure S38), which are different from one
another and different from those of the free ligands (Figure
S39). This further corroborated that the complexes likely have
different coordination structures in the ground state, as
previously shown by 19F NMR analysis. The signs in the CD
spectra remained largely positive for (R)-F12Binol and its
corresponding Er complexes, (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R-
F12Binol)3ErLi3, while the sign is negative for the (S)-
enantiomer of both the free ligand and its Er complexes
(Figures S37−S39).

The circularly polarized luminescence spectrum of (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 was measured from anhydrous tetrahydrofuran
solution (1.2 × 10−5 mol L−1) at room temperature. While for
(Binol)3ErNa3 and (Vanol)3ErNa3, CPL was not detected
below 1510 nm,4 and we observed a strong CPL signal

between 1470 and 1520 nm with a glum value of up to −0.12
centered at 1500 nm for (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 (Figures 4 and
S30). The strongest glum value of +0.17 was observed around
1526 nm, while glum values of up to −0.12 and +0.07 were
obtained at 1555 and 1587 nm, respectively. The CPL
spectrum of (S-F12Binol)3ErK3 was an expected mirror image
with dissymmetry factors of opposite sign. Although the glum
values of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 were lower than those of
(Binol)3ErNa3 (|glum| = 0.47) and (Vanol)3ErNa3 (|glum| =
0.64), when these values were combined with quantum yield
and molar absorptivity, the CPL brightness15 for (R/S-
F12Binol)3ErK3 was calculated to be 184 M−1 cm−1. This
CPL brightness value was 1 order of magnitude higher than
that of (Binol)3ErNa3 (BCPL = 57.3 M−1 cm−1) and
(Vanol)3ErNa3 (BCPL = 19.5 M−1 cm−1). The alternate LnBCPL
(for lanthanides)4c6 was calculated to be 33.8 M−1 cm−1.

The circularly polarized luminescence spectrum of (R-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 was also measured from dilute tetrahydrofuran

Figure 3. Comparison of the emission spectra of (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 (red) and (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 (green) in tetrahydrofuran solutions (1.2 × 10−5

mol L−1) at room temperature. Excitation was at 380 nm. Bandpass: 10 nm.

Figure 4. CPL spectra of (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 (gray) and (S-F12Binol)3ErK3 (blue) in tetrahydrofuran solutions (1.2 × 10−5 mol L−1) at room
temperature. See Figure S30 for the glum plot. Excitation at 380 nm. Bandpass: 10 nm.
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solution (1.5 × 10−5 mol L−1; Figures 5 and S31). There was
minimal CPL at wavelengths less than 1500 nm. Three distinct
patterns are observed in the emission spectrum between 1500
and 1550 nm, possessing glum values of −0.04, −0.24, and
+0.16 at 1508, 1530, and 1544 nm, respectively. The lower
energy peak at 1570 nm has a glum of +0.11 (Figure S31). The
CPL spectrum of (S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 was an expected mirror
image with dissymmetry factors of opposite signs (Figures 5
and S31). When the CPL value is combined with the quantum
yield and molar absorptivity, the CPL brightness (BCPL) is
calculated to be 317 M−1 cm−1. This is the brightest erbium
complex reported to date and that value is reaching those from
some of the brightest ytterbium luminescent compounds:
((Binol)3YbNa3 with BCPL = 379 M−1 cm−1)4b and a D4-
symmetry Yb(III) helicate (BCPL = 821 M−1 cm−1).16 The
alternate LnBCPL (for lanthanides)4c6 was calculated to be 23.6
M−1 cm−1. We note that these complexes are stable in a dilute
solution with very minimal decomposition (as revealed by 19F

NMR) even after 3 months. For comparison, at 1530 nm,
which is around the telecom C-band region of interest, (R/S-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 has a higher |glum| value of 0.24 compared to
0.17 for (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3.

Structural Discussion. Due to the significant and
unexpected differences in the 19F NMR and (chir)optical
spectra of the (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3
complexes, we sought to elucidate their structures. Unfortu-
nately, the growth of single crystals suitable for XRD analyses
proved very challenging due to the extreme solubility of those
perfluorinated species. Without a solid-state structure starting
point, we sought structural insights based on solution
techniques, combustion analyses, and literature precedents
on Shibasaki-type coordination complexes. To reduce the risk
of misinterpreting the NMR spectroscopy data due to
paramagnetism, we synthesized the diamagnetic yttrium
complexes (R-F12Binol)3YK3 and (R-F12Binol)3YLi3. The 19F
NMR spectra have similar patterns to those of the Er analogue,

Figure 5. CPL spectra of (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 (gray) and (S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 (blue) in tetrahydrofuran solutions (1.5 × 10−5 mol L−1) at room
temperature. See Figure S31 for the glum plot. Excitation at 380 nm. Bandpass: 10 nm.

Figure 6. Comparison of the 19F NMR of (R)-F12Binol with (R-F12Binol)3YK3 and (R-F12Binol)3YLi3 showing a resonance shift due to metal
complexation. Assignment of the 19F signals was aided by 19F−19F COSY (Figures S20 and S22). Assignment of the unsymmetrical top/bottom
naphthol rings in (R-F12Binol)3YLi3 could not be done confidently; thus, the colors have been kept identical.
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with (R-F12Binol)3YK3 exhibiting patterns consistent with D3
symmetry, and (R-F12Binol)3YLi3, showing patterns consistent
with C3 symmetry and unsymmetrical F12Binol ligands
(Figures 6 and 1). Assignment of the 19F signals was aided
by 19F−19F COSY (Figures S20 and S22). Of interest, the
signal for the fluorine “ortho” to the bound naphthol (magenta
in Figures 1 and 6) has a distinct shift in both K and Li
complexes, moving from the most upfield to the most
downfield, respectively (also observed in the spectra of the
Er analogues). The 7Li NMR spectrum of (R-F12Binol)3YLi3
showed a peak at 0.25 ppm, significantly shifting downfield
from typical solvated Li+ cations (Figure S27b). The
combination of unusual 19F and 7Li chemical shifts and of an
unsymmetrical F12Binol moiety led us to hypothesize that one
of the fluorine atoms “ortho” to one bound naphthol is bound
to lithium. We also note that the NMR spectra obtained from
the synthesis using either YI3(thf)3.5 or Y(OTf)3 yield identical
spectra, ruling out potential anion (I or OTf) binding.

The putative Li−F bond can be supported by the strength of
the lattice energy of LiF compared to KF (−1047 and −827 kJ
mol−1, respectively)17 and the better matching of the size of
the fluorine and lithium atoms. Such an interaction would also
rigidify the (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 complex, which is consistent
with the increased dissymmetry factors18 and quantum yield
observed for (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 vs (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 (Table
1). We hypothesize that there is a very minimal interaction
between the “ortho”-fluorine and potassium in (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 and (R-F12Binol)3YK3. This interaction is not
strong enough to form a KF bond probably due to size
mismatch between fluorine and potassium atoms, hence the
preservation of the D3 symmetry in the K complexes.

Results from the elemental analyses of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3
are consistent with 7 bound THF molecules in the complex.
This contrasts with the 6 bound THF molecules in (R/S-
Binol)3ErNa3

4b where the K cations are nestled within the
complex. The elemental analyses of (R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 are

consistent with only 3 bound THF molecules in total in the
structure of the complex. This is suggestive of only one bound
THF molecule per Li ion, probably due to limited binding
space around the Li, thus lending further support to a Li−F
bond.

Additional clues about the structural differences can be
extracted from the CPL emission profiles. The maximum |ΔI|
observed at 1530 nm for (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 is positive while
that of (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 is negative (Figure S34). Such a
drastic change in chiroptical properties could be explained by a
change in chirality at the metal center in the resulting complex.
While chirality inversion of the F12Binol ligands is highly
unlikely as indicated by similar UV−vis CD spectra of the
complexes (Figures S37 and S38), inversion of chirality at the
metal has been previously observed in Shibasaki complexes,
where Λ-[(S-Binol)3CeK3] can be converted to Δ-[(S-
Binol)3CeK3] in the presence of crown ether.19 Since the
CPL sign of (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3 is the same as that of Δ-(R-
Binol)3ErNa3 (Figure S34), we conclude that (R-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 should have a Δ chirality at the metal.

To further probe the different arrangement of the F12Binol
ligand around the erbium metal center, leading to metal-
centered chirality inversion, we performed a CPL titration
experiment. In order to mimic the synthesis of (R-
F12Binol)3ErLi3 from (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 in the salt metathesis
reaction described earlier, the incremental addition of lithium
iodide was titrated against a solution of (R-F12Binol)3ErK3
(Figure 7). This titration led to a response in both CPL and
glum (Figures 7 and S36). The CPL around 1530 nm was
gradually reduced with the incremental addition of lithium
iodide. After about 1.2 equiv was added, the CPL has both a
zero value and an inverted (negative) value. This could be
attributed to a collapse of the structural coordination of (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 in solution. At 3 equiv of lithium iodide
addition, which should be sufficient to substitute the three K
cations, the spectrum is completely inverted and similar to that

Table 1. Chiroptical Properties of the Er Complexes

complex λmax (nm) ε (M−1 cm−1) at 380 nm Φ |glum| BCPL (M−1 cm−1) LnBCPL (M−1 cm−1)4c6 lifetime (μs)

(R/S-F12Binol)3ErK3 1526 62 000 0.035 0.17 184 33.8 10
(R/S-F12Binol)3ErLi3 1530 24 000 0.11 0.24 317 23.6 34

Figure 7. CPL response of (R-F12Binol)3ErK3 in tetrahydrofuran solution (1.3 × 10−5 mol L−1) to increasing addition of lithium iodide. Excitation
at 380 nm. Bandpass: 10 nm.
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of (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3. Complete conversion of (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 to (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3, evident by a distinct
inversion of the spectrum, is observed when the solution is
treated with 6 equiv of lithium iodide. A similar trend is
observed in the glum plot, where the glum value of +0.15 for (R-
F12Binol)3ErK3 is completely changed to a glum value of −0.22
when 6 equiv of lithium iodide is added (Figure S36). These
values are similar to the values obtained in the CPL of the pure
samples (Figures 4 and 5). We believe that the higher amount
of LiI needed to fully convert these analytical samples is due to
the low concentration used in our titration experiments
compared to the more concentrated solutions used in the
synthetic routes.

Combining NMR, elemental analyses, and CPL spectros-
copies, we propose the structures shown in Figure 8, where the
(R-F12Binol)3ErK3(thf)7 complex possesses Λ-chirality with
the F12Binol coordinating through a κ3-(O,O,O) to K, while
the (R-F12Binol)3ErLi3(thf)3 complex possesses Δ-chirality
with the F12Binol coordinating through κ3-(F,O,O) to Li. The
coordination of a lone THF molecule to lithium deduced from
elemental analyses is consistent with the commonly occurring
coordination number of four for lithium.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Using a perfluorinated Binol analogue as a ligand (F12Binol),
we report the synthesis of two chiral erbium Shibasaki-type
complexes , (R/S -F12Binol)3ErK3(thf)7 and (R/S -
F12Binol)3ErLi3(thf)3, with strong |glum| values of up to 0.24.
The K and Li complexes show drastically different chiroptical
properties; a combination of NMR (19F and 7Li), combustion
analyses, and chiroptical studies allowed us to determine their
potential molecular structures. Complete fluorination of the
binaphthol rings generated erbium complexes that have high
quantum yields of up to 11% and CPL brightness values of up
to 317 M−1 cm−1 around 1530 nm, the highest quantum yield
and CPL brightness value reported to date for a molecular
erbium complex. Our findings open new synthetic paths
toward the design of future molecular complexes possessing
even higher metrics toward potential practical applications of
polarized emitters in the telecom C-band.
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